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wounded were as follows: Base hospitals at Jerusalem
(under American Red Cross direction) and Field
hospitals (staffed with German doctors and nursing
sisters) at El Auja and Bir Saba. But in the end the
strength of the Turkish Expeditionary Corps, when
concentrated at the advanced base of Bir Saba, fell
below the expectations of Djemal. It amounted to no
more than 20,000 rifles, nine field batteries, and one
15-cm. howitzer battery.1 With this slender force he
set out to conquer Egypt.
Up to the beginning of the New Year British
intelligence had gathered its news of the enemy's
preparations in Syria and Palestine mainly from the
accounts of refugees ; but on the 28th December
that source of information came to an end. The
Turks closed the seaports of Syria and Palestine, and
Egypt in future had to depend for news upon a
service of paid agents. From their reports it appeared
that battalion officers and the rank and file felt little
confidence in the success of the projected expedition.2
At the last moment Djemal himself appeared to
share their doubts : for he urged Constantinople to
reinforce the Palestine front. In response to the
appeal the Supreme Command dispatched three
Divisions, the flower of the Turkish Army, to Syria.3
But the request was made too late. Before the
reinforcements had started, the Allied warships were
commanding by their fire long stretches of rail and
road between Adana and Toprak Kele, and the troops
were forced to march over the Amanus Pass. The
task proved to be too great for the capacity of the
Turks, and the bulk of the reinforcements got no
1	These are the figures given by Oberst Kress von Kressenstein.
2	Fatin Bey, the Kaimakam of Alexandretta, said to the British
Vice-Consul of the district, ' You know my position here.    I am
compelled to be pro-German.   If England takes my country, let her
not forget me, when choosing her officials.3
3	From Constantinople, Angora, and Adrianople,
2764	I

